Mindful Eating (Not the Kind You Think) and an Interview With Dr Kevin Walker.
Could it be that self-help concepts like mindfulness meditation have a short shelf life because they're just that, too much about the self and not enough about something far more important? This editorial describes Kevin Walker's research and his new book, "The Grand Food Bargain and the Mindless Drive for More." Walker's book shows why the dozens of federal and state agencies with a slice of accountability for food health and safety are predictably and routinely outgunned by the food industry with respect to influencing the public's health. Describing the dozens of interagency agreements relating to agriculture policies, Walker writes that "food safety in America is held together using the policy equivalent of baling wire and duct tape." Most health promotion professionals who consider the term mindful eating likely first think about principles that relate to being present and techniques that put you in closer touch with the flavors, colors, or textures of your food. In addition to focusing on how creamy a texture feels on our tongues, might advocacy for "mindful eating" have a more abiding impact if it brought with it a deep appreciation for how our food choices affect the health and sustainability of our communities and our Mother Earth? Changing food from an afterthought to a daily reminder about environmental sustainability is a multidimensional challenge that will require multisectoral partnerships and solutions.